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Orchestra Heard ' Frankly Now ... Chapel Choir Gives Winfield Markham Shows
In Initial Concert Question Do you bel ieve

that there should be mistletoe 'Ruth' Friday Nite
r m the Houghton college recerSelections Well non room, to help Christmas

Narrate Story Aerial Photographs of U.S.
Received by All fplrit? From Scriptures

Interviewed Miss Lucele
The Houghton College Little

Colored Slides

Hatch, Dean of Women Miss A usual Friday night's entertain- AAiss Gillette Speaks at
. Symphony Orchestra gave its first Hatch remarked, "The hang ment was replaced December 6, when Are Enchanting

concert of the season on Wednesday, m an unusual, but very acceptable
ing of mistletoe is a manner, Houghton's chapel choir

Social Science Banquet Tellutg the story of America with
December 4, to a large number of en The annual Social Science Club beaunful natural color shdes, Wm-
thuslastic listeners In accordancl
with this year's celebration of the m fine old tradition. and presented m a commendable way theis probably all nght beautiful cantata "Ruth " This lov. Banquet was held Monday evening, Eeld L Markham, air travelogue
150th anniversary of Mozart's death, tri its place How- ely story of Ruth as taken from the December 9, 1940, in the dining 'Pectalmt, in Houghton college cha-pel last Saturday evening, December
the orchestra, under the leadership of ever. I do not thmk -ioly Scriptures was impressed more room of Gaoyadeo Hall, under de 7
its director, Professor Alton M that I shall allow it to becorne mdelibly into the hearts and minds of supervision of a banquet committee

, 1940, imagisocally took his aud-
tence out of their wintry surround-

CroIdc, opened the evenmg's perfor. prevaknr around the dorini the hsteners as tins delightful work conststmg of Eleanor Covert, Cjrylmance with Mozart's Symphony No tory If such were the case, was interpreted by the choir Its Gifford and Dora Lee Evergreen ginitsagetofd 
39 m E FU Malor, the greatest, tt would increase my duties lovely melodies and mterestlng har- and pink and white mmts were fea- land The program was one of a
most popular, and most often played very much monies provoked many spontaneous tures as table decorations

comments
senes, presented by the College Lec-

of all his 41 symphonies The highlight of the evening wa, ture Course, •,-br the direction of
Grace, delicacy, exquisite phrasing The presentation of the whole pro- an extemporaneous talk given by Wttlard G. Smith

- in general, the distinctive charac- Brewster Speaks gram itself was noteworthy, the read- faculty adviser, Mtss Fneda Glilette. In an unpredictable conversattona[
teristics of Mozares music - were all ing of the scriptures m an explain- who spoke on "The Problem of style, Mr Mark}=m descnbed the

defined and artistically executed About Pneumonia ative manner by the pastor served to Peace " In a very Ruent and concise vanous scenes of beauty produced by·
From the slow strains of the introduc- ruminare and make more interesting manner, she outlined the reasons for man and nature, as seen by the air

tion, the stirnng melodies of the sec- I he rendition of the cantata With- her contention that the future world traveler Flonda SUmets and atrus

ond movement, and stately rhythms 0 Discusses History cut any prefacing remarks the pro- peace should be uppermost in the groves, the Everglades With its knife-

of the mmuer to the spirited fmale,
the entire work showed careful work- and proceeded smoothly as Mrs E America ish moss, mght hghts of amgo, -»

ing out of details and enthusiasm m Mr Brewster, head of the Bacter- C Schram led the group Inter- Miss Gillette urged that it was the evening landings m Los Angeles, ary -
Of Cure Methods gram began uniquely with scripture thoughts of free-thintang young hke saw grass and entw,nirtg Span-

performance iology Dept in Warsaw Hospital, spersed were several solos by Doris young people who would have the spires andcheckered landscape, np-
1 The rousing applause of the aud- poke to the Pre-Medtc Club on

Mae Anderson as Ruth, Carol Gil- responsibility of choice m the matter pled deserts and shtfting =n,1.- a
ience was indicative of the appeal of . liland as Naomi, William McClus- of world peace In every country

Bacteriology and Pneumonm " Most vast panorama o f American grandeur

the feature Of the evening's program, of the experimental work has been key as Boaz, and Areta Tallman as there is a repressed people, therefore, ts captured by the air camera Color
the Schumann Pwno Concerto m A Orpha Much encouragement should on free people rests the responabll- and propomon were emph...-A and

tone m this field prevtous to the last be given to these soloists who dis try of basic ideals ofMinor, played by Theodore Hollen- hve years The history of pneu pl j*:ace and de. contrasts were very significant m the
bach, guest soloist His performance mona dates back to early days, for

ayed a remarkable amount of tal- mocracy, she explame , the Unlted views of Rowers, birds forests and
j was characterized by techmcal skill, i studenr of Hypocrites thoroughly

enr Some of the soloists and most States 15 the only country at peace sod. In his informal and natural

accuracy, bnlhance, and artistic feel- f the choir have had no voice train- which can exercise the liberty of a manner,
described pneumonia in a beautiful 1

Mr Markham attracted his

1. -g, •· pvjected ro the audience q assical manner In the penod fol- inf and vet much commendation is drmocrncv Ruvia is free in destiny, aud,ence by Ins spin.6 reference, to --

sense of control and mastery The 'ewing the World War most of the
o be given these aspiring youths who as a nation, but her people are sup- humorous recollections gleaned from

orchestra tent its support to the solo- , give so much time and talent to the pressed
vork was accompltshed In 1910,

1115 extensive travels

ts: in perfect unity and subordination, , presentation of the world's finest mu- In concludtng. Miss Gllette ex- Previous to his main discussion.
Neufield, a German, immunized rat>-

especially commendable features be- sic Surely one would say an tnter-

bits with a culture, pneumococcus
plamed that the solution does not Mr Markh.rn explained the condi-

ing the oboe and clarmet solos That .rng and proftable evening was lie m waiting and looking forward,
Gillespie m 1913 did an important

tlonS 0f air transportation mne and a
a student performer should develop work by separating the pneu-

had, even more definitely can a new but lies rather m the formulation half years ago when he 6rst began
coordination of mental power and plece Of Mr appreciation for the Chapel Choir's of a certain determmarion in the to take pictures from rhe air Hav-

mococcus into XXXIII groups
musical taste to such a degree as to work be had because, although not hearts and lives of Amencans ",Hw- ing crossed the continent one and a

rewster srarted his work m 1918
A stir his audience to the pomt of en- ierfect, it is very thorough m tram- tory should teach us where we have half times in the old Ford planes, he

At that time it took three days to
(Continued on Page Four Col Four) vpe the serum - whereas today tt

nS and preparing these voices for m- failed m the pas t," she observed contended that noise was the greatest
1 - HC - valuable service m local organizations "The way we wil achieve peace ts problem of aviation at that time, al-

is done within an hour after the pa-
Faculty Committee tient's arrival m the hospital Pre- such as the honored A Cappella, and through thinking and planning now though there also was the common

·hen "out in the world" after college It is not too soon"
nous to the war there had been no

probelm of nsk in air tarveL It had
been a prnnlege to hve in a penod of

erum sold on the market, but folOn Movies Active Iowmg the war, sera had begun to be I)€baters Neither Win Nor Lose vast changes in transportation, he sta-

old, however, these were still in ex
ted, for today w have large trans-

The college senior class of 1940 r,rimental stage and the results of New Wilmington or bust - and assistance It was then that closer pom spectally equipped for ease andpresented the college with a 16 mm 'he sera were worse than the effect of we busted If you don't believe K. eramination revealed that poor "Hen- safety. In spealung of the ability of
Bell and Howell sound projector as -he pneumococcus itself just ask Jesse Def<ight, Bert Hall, ry" was suffenng from a cracked Pdots, he remarked, "The air pdots
their class gift This is potentially Dorothy Sabm found that homo- Edward Buck, Paul Stewart, all head The closest Ford hospital was are the 5nest group of men I evera valuable contribution to the cul- 'ogous serum would swell the capsule members of Houghton's debate team, at Warren, nine miles away By met in my life "rural and educational function of the f the pneumococcus m the spurum or Everett Elliot, their coach It careful nursing we were able to reach Mr Markham declared he had

1- college For the purpose of directing There are 33 typeS of pneumonia happened December 7 when at six Warren and commit "Henry" to never been inside a plane previous t(ithe use of the machine and of keep- These are grouped mto six general 0'clock in the morning the group treatment It was then eleven o'dock his Srst trip from Buffalo, N Y toing its use m harmony with the stan- Aivisms When one of these ag- 'eft our campus to participate in the and 311 hopes of reaching the debate Mumi. Florida, and, due to his in·-dards of Houghton, the faculty ap- glutmates the blood, then each of Westminster college debate tourna- tournament had been abandoned experience m photography, his 6rstpomred a Committee on Visual In- ' -he types under this division is tested ment Because of the drizzling rain "Henry" went under the knife at PIctures were no 8004 he asserted.
1 struction.

to find the specific type of pneumo- and the icy roads, "Henry" was one o'clock and came out from un- After receinng some "pointers" from(Continued on Pdge Four, Col. 3)
The committee acts as the cleanng nia rather moody, got hot under the col- der the ether at 3 45 P M

house for all films used by any indi- Strange as it may seem, almost tar. and blew off a lot of steam Even on the homeward Journey,
I.C

viduals or groups m the student body every healthy mdividual has the pneu Dmgnosis failed to allevtate the con- hard luck sdked our path Between Robertson and Toland
1 * or faculty Any group desiring to mococcus present in his mouth and dition, for neither a leaky nor a fro- Kinzua and Bradford on a mountainue sound films for any purpose throat All it needs is condition' zen radiator was causing the trouble road, the carbuncle on the nght front Address 'The Academy'

should present its desire to this com- favorable tO growth, as lowered re A minor appendectomy - the re- tire came to a head A completemittee To insure good service Elms sistance, lack of exercise and lack of moval of the thermostats at Ran- blow-out was the result We ban- Retaliating against the conflicung
should be scheduled at least six weeks vitamins dolph - solved the problem daged the wound as well as possible Chnstinas recess and the regular nme
in advance Inquiries should be The method of combanng the With better roads and "Henry's" with a hazardous spare tire until we of meeting, the Academy met last
made to the chairman of the com- pneumococcus is by the use of the recovery, we swung south into Penn- could procure professional aid in the Monday evening
mittee, Prof Smith drugs sulfapyradme and sulfur thio- sylvan,a, pushmg the car's governor form of a new tlre at Bradford At Conanuing the policy begun last

There is no provision for financing zal These are cheaper than prepar- to the limit "Henry's maladies had last, after a total of eight treatments month the club devoted a penod to
these pictures That is one reason ng a culture from rabbits or horses just begun Because of a faulty for all the maladies, "Henry" was the development of philosophy, giv-why there have been no showmgs The early symptoms of pneumonia appendectomy at Randolph, a more able to reach home without further en by Mas Grace Toland
this fall The visual instruction are cough, fever, and pain in the serious illness developed The ga- complications Cltford Robertson's presentation of

committee has secured permtssion chest If a doctor is sought two rageman at Randolph failed to re- Fortunately Henry's symptoms Immanuel Kant's 'Theory of Dutyfrom the board to have some Satur- days after Infection, chances of re- place the rubber tublng properly and weren't contagious, for the debaters and Good" served as the basis for th,
day night showings An effort will covery are very favorable, but treat- as a result it worked loose causing a took the mishaps Jovially and re- round-table dacussion which range

A

be made to get enough from offer- ment after five days isn't as hopeful general catastrophe The smell of turned just m ame to hear Mr from the abstract issues, "Is good
mgs to finance these So far Jan. , There has been a great improve- 011 and burning rubber forced us into Markham tell of the advantages of the pnnaple of duty, or is duty the

i uary 11, 25 and 31, March 8 and ment M the mortality rate 20 years the next garage where we disc(wered traveling by airplane The only pnnciple of good tO the practical

22 are set for such pictures If the,ago, 30% of all the pneumonia pa- the trouble Even after treated, statement that Coach Elliot or the matter of betng honest or polite instudents show sufficient mterest the I tients died Today, only 6% of all "Henry" was so weak that he was debaters would make was, "Well, we answer,ng the direct mquiry, "Do
policy will be continued I pneumonia patients die unable to navigate further without returned without losing a debate " you like my hat,"
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HOUGHN*STAR BETWEEN
Publiabed weekiv during :be school year by student: of Houghtoo College

1940-41 STM STAFF, 4 Y0J EssE DERIGHT, Editor-in-chief WESLEY FRANCE, Business Manager AND

EDITORIAL STAFF: manage, Harry Palmer, advertuing BEA
minager; John Mowery, art editor; At· = _L -

Allan M,Cartney, assisont editor; lyn Rwsell, newscaster; Bessie Lane. Viv-
Uoyd Eltiog new: editor; Marie Fearing, :n Anderson, Gail Turk, proof readers.
zuistant news editor; Francs Pierm co- This week we are handing the
py editor; Frank Houier, music edimr;

k EPORTORIAL STAFF

Robert Fredenburg, .por. editor; War- Carleton Cummings, Virginia Dash, spoon to David Morrison, of the

ren Woolacy, Be•,trice Gage. feature edi- Ard,rad Hober. Ruth Halling: Richard Brown, Scrimshaw, Stebbins, and
tors; L.ts Batiey, religious editor; Dawd Morrison. rewrite edirx; Warren Lang, Kay Murch, Ella Phelps, Donald Morrison quarter, famed here and in
Wooluy, make-up editor; Carleton Cum· Pratt, Margare[ Stevenson. Kay Wilber- Geneseo. Thanks, Dave.

ming:, Harold Livingston, circulation ger.

All opinion$, editorial or otherwise, expressed in The Houghton Ste are those of Many alarmists have come to me

students uniess otherwise indicated and are not necessarily identical with the ofEcial about the increasing number of coup-
position of the institution. les cluttering up the corridors, and

Entered u zond cls„ matter at the Post Oace at Houghton, New York .niesting many of the study rooms
under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932. Subscriptill early in the evening. However,
rag 01.00 per year. there is no cause for worry; the a-

mount of romance is still maintaining
an even equilibrium. This inunda-

Towards A Complete Education tion of the administration building
is due to the latest edicts of the sen-

Theoretically we are engaged in the great task of getting an ed- timent censors over at Gaoyadeo.
ucation. It is probably more than fitting that we should occasionally Over the last formight, the dean and
pause to indulge in a bit of Socratic introspection, taking careful

her crew have been shutting down on
the front-parlor squeezing; and love

sible to remain static. In order, however, to adequately gauge our Ethically speaking, the righteousness
development, we must have in mind a specific goal. of the new rulings are self-evident;

Prospective educators are frequently recommended to john Mil. | for all etiquette authorities condemn
ton who defined education as follows: "I call, therefore, a complete public display of affections. But as

-ni wit - or ·wack - put it; "They
and generous education that which fits a man to perform justly, skill- have to do their love-making in pub-
fully and rnagnanimously all the offices both public and private of lic, since the authorities won't let
peace and war." Discussing recent trends in education, Robert May- them do it in private."
nard Hutchins said, "We must frame a program that will prepare Those who returned late on date
young people to take care of themselves under any circumstances." nights over the week-end have been
Lack of space forbids calling more expert witnesses to the stand,

singing praises over the return Of
Miss Hatch to her work. Tardy

but the consensus of educators agree that the utilitarian values of girls never were berated so heart-

education should be stressed more than they have been m the past. lessly by her, as by P Wesley Scrim-
We see, then, that besides helping to achieve a private goal deter- shaw who unoffcially and voluntar.
mined by personal arnbition, complete education, more broadly, ade- Ily wurped her duties during her
quately prepares for the varying situations of life as they must be

absence.

Their dignity unfrocked: Libra-
met. rian Wrighr demanding entrance to

Houghton, or any other college, cannot gms its students a com- the library the other night, while they
plete education. What it can do, though, to assist them at least to memly cavorted inside. No coup
approach complete education, 13 to initiate a system of student gov. d 'etat was intended by the lockout;just that Willud Cassel recognized
ernment. the opportune moment for a little

Student government is valuable to all the participants because joviality when she stepped out mo-
it helps them to prepare for future life in several ways. In the first mentarily. . . Mr. Barnett tearing
place, it gives them better perspective. They begin to realize that it down the hall with a fire extinguisher
is more important to be than to know. They learn good sportsman- m hot pursuit. Debaters returninghome withour a defeat from the
ship and gain a sense of fair play in a way now contributed only by Westminster tournament - 'cause

athletics. They are likely to become a little less selfish and a little they never got there. That school
more willing to contribute in the improvement of their surroundings Ford again.
when they find they really can do something about them. Sport hero of the week: Honors

In the second place, student government fits the individual for  go to Max Stebbins, left sausage ofthe future as a citizen in a democracy. Educators universally agree the Houghton hostel. As Bob Clark
, was headed for a ten yard gain up

that we learn best by doing. Just as young birds team to fly, we can the lower corridor, with the era•er
learn best how to conduct ourselves in a democracy by living in one. tucked firmly under his arm, Sir
In this enlightened age and in this glorious democracy of ours, we Mgx smiled at Miss Bartleson and
need training for freedom. calmly said, "Watch me th row a

But perhaps the most important single way in which student block at dis guy." Net gain: Bob
transferring his quarters to the in-

Eovernment prepares the individual for future life is that when he rmary for a week.
sets out of college, he has been on his own enough so that he knows (Continued on Page Three, Col. 3)
how to act when he doesn't have someone to tell him what to do all

rhe time. As it is now, we are told that we may do this and we can't
do that, frequently without even sufficient reason being given. I once .
mad of a very old lady who attribut:ed her longevity to the fact that
.she met every emergency by going to bed. That may sound like an
attnactive solution, but we can't do that all our lives. Some time

we're got to get out and live and unless we've at least learned to
stand on our own feet in college, how are we going to walk when we
have left?

Nicholas Murray Butter, President of Columbia University,
said, "A liberal education is not only one which is based upon a true
concept and understanding, but is one which prepares for freedom.

We must do more than just think freedom; we must live it and then.
.and only then, can we call ourselves educated for democracy.

Gifts at Christmas Time

With the thought of Christmas there has grown up in modern
life the idea of giving gifts. It harks back to the idea, I suppose,
that just as God gave His Son to the world on this day, so we give a
token of our love to our family and friends. It is a beautiful
thought, and worth while, if used with discretion and in the right
spirit. And the spirit is usually emphasized; we say that it is the

Open Letter 1 ALLEGED
Having "boiled" inside for hours.

and having "boiled" verbally to our
roommates for ten minutes, we have < |-IUMOUR
dashed off this impression of ideas.
Before sending this in we have at-
lowed it to remain on the study-table
over night (not daring to follow lit- Byerally the editorial advice of sleepingPBon it).

Without doubt the small co-edu- WOOZE

cational college is making a definite
contribution to home and family life '
by bringing together young men and
women from somewhat similar levels. Inci-Dentally
A reputable psychologist, Dr. Garry
C. Meyers, says, "In the small de- Bill: I'm stepping out in society.
nominational college there is espe- Tonight I'm going to have dinner
cial likelihood of similarity in bad<- with the upper set.
ground in respect to home upbringing Jack: The steak may be tough.
and ideals. All else being equal, Better take the lower set, too.
matches made at such a college Autumn Pome
should have better than an average
chance of permanence. Small church The naked hills lie wanton to the

colleges should capitalize on their breeze,
match-making possibilities." The fields are nude, the groves un-

However, romance at this sort of frocked;

college or any other can. and some- Bare are the quivering limbs of the
times does, prove a serious hindrance shameless trees -

to college work. And then some col- What wonder is it that the corn is
lege students, thinking they have sud- . .shocked?
denly fallen in love, will lose their
heads, and do foolish things about Bum Steer

which they may be sorry. I Bum: Gotta quarter fer a room to-
nverybody loves a lover," says an night, mister?

cid proverb, but it loves to laugh at Scot: No.
them when they do their billing and 1 Bum: Gotta dime for a ham sand-
cooing at the wrong time and place. wich?

For instance: girls with their heads , Scot: No!

pillowed on boys' shoulders in the re- 1 Bum: Gorta nickel for a cup of
ception rooms with everyone around, coffee?
snickering at them, making it neces- Scot : No!

sary for the dean of women to COme Bum: Say you're in a bad way,
rushing in ahead of out-of-town vis- ain'cha?
itors to break Up the slushy-mushv
lovers so that the guests won't feel Winchellisms

that they are entering a "no trespas-
For twenty years Mussolini has

sing" zone.

The general idea we wish to bring been maintaining that all roads lead

out is, we respect those who have to Rome, and now the Italian army
good sense, good taste, and good is proving it.
manners and consideration for the Every day the Revolutionists in

feelings of others and who refuse to Russia grow more revolting.

do their love-making in public. It Love is the thing that makes the
shows that such persons have delicacy, world .go 'round - with a pained
refinement, and a realization of the expression on its face.

fitness of things. Nothing is so com- Hitler, the little man who isn't

mon and so vulgar, nor shows such
all there.

an utter lack of sophistication as fo- Love-Birds

.weethearts to parade their a ffections
k.fore a gaping and derisive crowd He: There's something really dove-
And so, with no intentionallv direc, like about you.
hits, we would say: have a little sense,

She: What's that?

use a little prudence, and show tir He: You're pigeon toed.
Foor' iudgment expected of college Waiters on Strike
students.

Frosh: Are you the same waiter
Respectfully submitted that brought in the first course?

THE DOUGLAS HOUSE
Waiter: Sure.

Fresh: Well, I declare. You don't
(representing 11 men of the look a day 0Ider.

student body)
- HC - Signs of the Times

When you see an editor tha·
pleases everybody, there will be a
glass plate over his face, and he

won't be standing up either.

spirit, not gift, that counts A small present from a sincere friend
„ more appreciated, at least idealistically, than an expensive one
from someone less intimate We feel behind the gift a smaller repre-
sentation of that same love which is manifested in God's Christmas
gift to us

And how pathetic the situation is when we let that love and
good will confine itself not only to the Christmas season but also to
the gift giving phase of the season. It is a fine and noble gesture
to give presents, but perhaps we could let our love, out appreciation,
show in a little more practical way. If a gift follows a succession of
troubles and hard feelings, if it is not borne out by the actions and
feelings you manifest toward your friends, it is not really a Christ-
mas gift You are forgetting the vital part behind giving - the
right attitude on the part of the giver.

Too often we are careful to give beautiful gifts, and are not
careful enough to make sure that they are fortified and enlarged by
beautiful actions. Christmas has all of the religious meaning for us,
but none of the patience, helpfulness, consideration, or kindness that
is implied in it. It might not be a bad idea if we were to try giving
our friends, and even our enemies, a few of these gifts this Christ-
mas. They seem strangely lacking at times. If the experiment
works this Christmas time, perhaps we can continue it throughout
the year.

Abie: Poppa, vat is science?
Poppa: Vy, Abie, science is dose
tings var say "No smoking."

Music Lover

The old farmer came in the house
and heard his daughter practicing
scales for her singing lesson that
afternoon.

"What's Jane doing," he asked his
wife.

"Cultivating her voice," was the
answer.

"That's not cultivating. That's
harrowing."

Service With a Smile

"Ha" shouted the rich man, peering
cautiously over the banister. "I
want you."

"Weir," chuckled the burglar as he
reached for the silver, "I'm ar your
service."

Wasn't He a Card?

Mrs: What are these cards with

"Mudhorse, 8 to 1" on them?
Archeologist: They're relics of a
lost race, my dear.

I do like bowlegged girls, though.
It gives them such an arch look.
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Y - Literati Rev. Hindley Talks Life of Studd is Sunday Services The

On the Christ-Life Reviewed in Chapel Bread of Life
Sunday Morning

Former Chaplain University Action The morning worship service at the
4 Haland HA

/ Calls Paul Example Committee Here "church in the valley" on Sunday you know, I came across a good
Bronx Fate December 8, was m charge of the

The spectal speaker of tile chapel An appeal for young people to Gideon Society Prof LeRoy Fan- scrlpture erse the other day and

by Oliver Karker exercises Fnday, December 6, was "take up the cross of Christ" and cher made the introductory remarks, couldn't recall havmg heard a scrmon
the Rev Mr Hindley, chaplain m

In the rundown, crowded renement the Brinsh Army durlng the first "pur the teachings of Chr1St mto prac- Mr Hugh Paine, who was for some an it Ir seems funny, too. for 16

houses of the Bronx many destinies World War and now pastor of the nce ' was made by Mr Wallace time state president of the Gideons an excellent verse But maybe myHaines and Mr Alfred Russel in and also an international trustee, wasare decided. happmess for some, sor- Emmanuel Church m Great River, memory 15 short or else I wasn't m ,

row for others This district is over- Long Island chapel Thursday mommg They re. pnncipal speaker After the service,

crowded with narrow alleys wmding His opentng rernarks were based present an interdenominational organ- opportunity was given for conmbu- the right churck
their way between the dingy, crurn- on the idea of "Mt being linked to izatlon whose airn is to combat the nons to the society Anyhow, the vene is the tinitieth

bling five story buildings People of anythmg that wtll take one anywhere feeling of futility and frustranon so Prof Fancher, m hu introduction. one of St John 8 Chmt had been
all trades and arts, as well as the un- when the tram starts " This may be prevalenr among the youth of today, descrlbed bnefly the work of the Gld spealang of Hts con.m,<.,r,n and tilat
employed, End cheap lodgmgs m thts adopted to rnany of our lives Mr by getting "back to God and back to eons, poinang out that the workers God never left Him alone, because

receive no pay, but give freely of He always d:d die.6,ng• that pleased
section of the great metropob Ow- Hmdley's topic was a Life Estimate orthodoxy "
mg to their lack of money, many old of One Who Lived the Ideal Chns The organization, the University their time and resources to further God Right then it says "As He

musicians who have seen the peak of nan L,fe the Apostle paul paul Action Committee, sends groups on the caUSe. spake these words, many believed on

their careers as
Mr Paine's talk centered around Him " Well, it occurred to me that

bitlous musicians,Snonss Mi, YeoidS' C, C;itf teynr Aoumgo ttl four points, the need for God'sword, even though Chnst was Avme, peo- 'lished, inhabit these lower class lodg- beautiful because he could win souls, and colleges to solicit aid in pumng apectally in schools, who the Gideons ple wouldn't Just walk up and beheve
ings looked forward to death as beauti the "gospel into action

"We don't are, the success of the soclety, and on Him as the Christ because He
In a small, bare, dimly lighted ful because he would be with God know what our callmg 5,' stated Mr how Christians are concerned with "spake diese words "

room in a squalid rooming house on ind Christ Haines, "but we must be desperate the work The Gideon society is the Chnst had been preachmg in the

L Street. an aged man plays his be- One man so charactenstically for God " He challenged the stu- oldest evangellstlc organuat,on wh- country around there for a wlule and,loved old violin, being frequently in- termed hell as going on through dent body to "storm the strongholds itt or without the church Member by that nine, people had come to
terrupted by the roar of the elevated hfe not thinkmg unal one gets to 4 Satan "

must be church members Mr Paine now of Him pretty generally for

as it rushes by his window The old a point where he thinks " Mr Russel gave a short biography gave some important statistics to one reason or another Already, too,
man, Pop" Kreuger, has never been mighty power m the book 1WL,t; of C T Studd, who after his con- prove the necessity for God's word His readings had antagonized the

a great artist himself, but tristead said Rev Hindley, "don't be ds version under the preachtng of Moo being given out among the twenry- Jewish rulers so much that they hadcontents hitnself with training young couraged for Christ, the armor, the dy, went to China Mth the Cam. ve million children of school age issued orders saying He should beHe said that more than 80% of the illed But Clinst hadn't been cap-
violmists, some of whom gain nom- author, the ambition, the afterward, birdge Seven in missionary work Heinal fame His life has been one of now, and you shall win with him related the story of how Studd gave 3.500,000 cnminals in our country to- tured and His Ilfe and actions were
constant toll and hardship He. with Live for Chnst and you shall shme away the formne that he inherited day have never had any religiozr coming to be a source of interest to
his wife and little boy, were exited u the stars above

from his father and then trusted God trainmg More than half of the the people bicause He was conanu-

form jhts beloved Germany many for his needs school age children are not reachet Ing His teaclungs That was natural
years be fore, and, during their Right, Dractice, he ' heard the strains of a Studd returned from China brok. by any religious training, either enough, of course Yet it served ahe became separated from his wife ''intliar song, played on a violin, en in health One day when walking Suice the society was formed four deeper purpose As people saw andand son For years he searched vam- Roating from the next tenement .hrough the streets he saw the fol. ty year• ago by lohn Nicholson. Sam heard about the thin® He did, theyhouse He deliberately took up the lowing sign Canmbals want Ms uel Hill and Mr Kmght, 1,750,00(' noticed that He practiced what Hely for his family, meetin. with unbearable disappointment His health melody and accompanied the violin- sionarles He went to Africa ana, Bibles have been placed in hotel preached pretty consistently What
broke under the severe strain and his When the song erded, the vio- there gave the rernamder of his life rooms, hospitals, prisons, and other He said, He was
mind weakened What talent he had bnist played another and Tim took up in service He measured his gains pubhc places They aim now to have Do you remember Philip Nolan'

possessed faded as the years passed, the accompantment This went on by his losses" a Bible placed m each classroom of He was Edward Everett Hale's "Man

until he was obliged to teach awk- for hours The next day the incident every school There is plenty of evi- Without a Country "
- HC -

ward, unruly youngsters the funda was repeated and likewise, on every
dence to the fact that the work the As Hale relates it, Nolan was be-

mentals of playing the violin Al clay thereafter for a considerable W. Y. P. S. society ts doing is well worth the ef- 1ng tried m the army for dexmon

though he made many mistakes dur- length of time
fort and several other thmgs that he'd

There are three ways by which we done under Aaron Burr Nolan wasing his playing, the mastery of old Each inusician derived satisfac The WYPS service of Sun Chnstians can help the Gideon So- a dashmg young fellow fed up withcould soll be sensed His struggle tion and pleasure from these informal day evening was m charge of the
with the beginners tned his patience concerts Jim grew curious to know Bowen house Howard Pasel led the ciery prayer, membership, and mon monotony and rules when Burr fcund

greatly, and he became moodv and who his unknown friend was Was etary contribution One dollar place' him. So he, with others, had made
cong service, after which prayer was a fine Bible m the hands of a needy Se fodder for Burr with his radical

walked about in a trance People it a beautiful young gir19 It could .fiered by Percil Stratton and James Gideon Bible are being sent plans for revolution.thought him a Icttlcity old gentlemin, .or be an elderly woman and tr could 1-Iuehes Frank Houxr rendered - persona bit "cracked" however, and nick. not be a man One day, his curiosity ze 110 solo, "God Understands  all over the world in the Englis A whole group of men had al-language and native tongues ready been tned by the ome they
named him 'Pop " having overwhelmed him, bm wrote Warren Dayton read the Scrlpture came to Nolan, and his case was

In a tenement house across the al- - note to the unknown violinist, ad- lesson from Luke 13 1-13 Warren
dressmg it to The Fifth Floor Avet- hopeless as far as evidence went

ley a number of ming young must- Lrtway spoke from verses 6-9 of Sunday Evenmg The "big bugs" had escaped and the
aans resided Among them lived met, 1079 L Street In it he in- this reading concerning the man who The Sunday evening service at the younger men who Ilad done the dirty

vited his friend to meet him ma ,
one young piano player named Jim ror three years sought fruit on the Houghton church was conducted b) business were taking the rap. Im-
Thompson Jim had never really cheap restaurant the next eventng for fig tree planted in his v:neyards members of the Y M W B wh petuous by nature and partly in the
had any instruction, learnmg all he supper The viohnist "Pop" Kreu- The speaker pomted out the compar- presented a Chnstmas program right, Nolan was pretty well fed up
could from watching others and play eer. was delighted, when he received ison between the fig tree and the Elizabeth Foster led m the congrega wth ariny Jusace when the court
ing for the most part by ear Some 'he note, for his curiosity had risen to Christian both of which have a deli- tion m swging of Christmas carols Enally passed sentence on him He
call him temperamental, but the fact

a state beyond control The next nite purpose "God requires fruiz Gertrude Smith and Robert Longacre kncw he d:dn't have a eM for ac-
is that he was ashamed of his past .ening he dressed carefully in his of saved persons," he stated Just teacher of the YMWB read th quittal 34 when they permied hun
and his future He remembered his fa- -hread bare serge suit, carefully comb- as the non-fruit bearing fig tree might names of those bearing stars fo• to speak for himself. he did. anct-
ther vaguely, and his mother cited

ing his hair and departed, his destin- •be replaced, so the Christian who attendance waliout benefit of pobhed speech.
when he was only a small boy When ation betng the apponted rendez- bears no fruit will be replaced The Whtle Miss Rowena Atkins read The court ind been considering
he was eighteen, the state turned hun

vous When he entered he looked speaker gave an exhortation to sac the poem, "The Chnst<htld's Gar leniency in his sentence, but when the
out on the street to look out for lum. about quickly. but nottced no one rificial prayer for a revival m Hough- den", the children placed amEctal young fellow swore and wtsed he
self Of his past. he knew only that who he thought was the pianist He ton In conclusion, the Christlan life owers and their mite-offertngs ma m,t never hear of the Umted States
he was German His educatton being

=ar down m a booth next to an ex- was shown to be a "reasonable ser nmiature garden after which they sang agam, he hterally prepared 6 own
poor, he had failed to get immediate pectant, smiling young man who was vice " Hark, the Hearld Angels Smg " eventual watuy grave.
employment He frequented the

Vlsibly annoyed at his presence A - HC -

41ort time later he excused himsdf
A pageant "The Wanderer m the poor fellow, I've always feh sorry

dance-halls in the evenings, the gymsand poolrooms m the daytime He' bastily and left the restauranf1- Gozip
Way" was then presented wlth for him in a way He had a chance,

ing that he now had no frien
Alfred Tucker as the wanderer seek the case had been med and the Jury_

begun to live a fast life and soon 11 the world (Continued from Page Two) mg Truth persomfied by Pnsalla d dwded, but m view of his youth
had become desperate for funds He Reis Joanna Fancher as the VoIC• and diefactof his youthful guthbil-
knew no art or trade, but he possessed Jlm sat patiently wattmg m the Chem-lab kaleidescope Owen Fox of Prophecy foretold tile coming of tty they wanted to be easy on hun So
a peculiar interest in music He ob- restaurant for many hours He began proudly informing desk-mates abour the Christ-chid As the choir san- they let him talk - and he swore
tained a Job sweeping in a night to worty because the unknown vio- the 812 50 lus rlch uncle left him "O, Little Town of Bethlehem" two That's the apphcation of the verse
club Dunng his workmg hours, the

Imist, a glrl m his imagination, had Fnends from the Douglas house add children portrapng Mary and Joseph "As He spake these words, many be-
club orchestra rehearsed daily and not entered the restaurant Mayb; rhat the late uncle had some bark took their places near the manger heved on Him " Nolan's Me had
lim, realizing that he could soon che had, and upon seemg him witn connectlons in a near-by village Beverly Barnett as the voice of Ful- already testifed so eloquently that
learn to play the piano, watched the rhat stupid, blundering old man had Campus Comedy An evening s Mment announced the coming of the court had pronounced him gullty
piano with unusual interest He tailed to recognize him At clostng entertamment just watching the Tesus, after which Miss Virginia Yer he could very lustly have modi-

learned quickly and one day, when time he got up and left, feeling that
his world had fallen about him He

watters on a speed strike last Thurs- Black rendered "The Song of Mary " Ged his sentence and the Impression

the regular planist was taken sick sud. became moody and walked as if he
day ar dinner Every food-hauler As the choir sang "Whtle Sheperds he had created by uttermg different

denly, he substituted efficiently The cauttously cartmg the dishes in three Watched Their Flocks/' several boys words
were m a trance He stepped from

orchestra leader hired him, but soon quarter tlme, glving the impression dressed as shepherds knelt about th* In a similar analogy, a Chrlstlan

the swing unit went broke and left
2 curbing at a busy intersection - to
meet his death

of a slow motion film Miss Gillette crib The three wise men entered lives a sermon every day. People see

him stranded A new tune kept run- „ merely looked on helplessly at the smging of "Three Kings of what he ts no matter what he claims
ning through lus mind for days after PoP Kreuger returned to his dir- Mot.bits Ella Phelps with Ortent " The song "O, Come Al] to be, but he can't be the Christian-his sudden setback, and finally after ty tenement house and entered his Brodhead Elsa Vieregge happy Ye Faithful" followed After Miss he should be without saying what He

room He was downcast and, to ,
much hard work, he composed a new Decause John Hollenbach came from Atkins the Voice of the Present is. HIS bving sets a vivid scene, and

song Weeks upon weeks of disap- cheer himself after his bitter disap· Rochester to hear his brother comph- spoke Roberta Keeler sang Away prepares the stage on which he speak.
pointment followed as he searched pomtmenc, he took up his beloved menting Schumann's concerto in the Manger" as the children He either makes or breaks the climax

for a publisher, but not one was in-
violin After piaymg but a few bars Willis Larkin really working the gathered around the manger The of the play dependmg on whether be

terested He has become moody and Of one of their favonte tunes, he Geneseo angle Gearhart running wanderer at last finds m the Chnst takes the cue at die nght or wrong

he plays the piano very little
violently threw his instrument mto a the glamour gauntlet the Meng- child "the Way, the Truth, and the time and whether he says what be is

This day, before Jim sat down to (Continued on Pdge Four, Col 5) Gage renewal Life or isn't.
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P 0 R T High School Bows Fredenburg's Sophomores Trounce Academy Lads;

Faultless Forecast

To Yearling Squad F.tddy, Dec 13
Theologs ps High School 6 30 2nd Year Girls Beat H.S. Lassies
Juniors vs Soph men 7 30

Valiant Efforts Seniors i s Frosh men 8 30 French Makes 24 » Walker Sinks 23

By Academy Fail
Mondq, Dec 16 To Pace Sophs Of 29 H.S. Points
Seniors vs High School women

CANDAL Fighting superior forces until the 3 30 The sophomore girls completed Fnday afternoon the sophomore
6nal „histle, the high school tossers, Sophs vs Fresh women 7 30 their unbroken string of first round men trounced the high school by aBOB FREDENBURG last Monady afternoon, December 9, Sophs u Frosh men 8 30 victories last Thursday afternoon score of 59-29 The high school took

The other mght I stoppd in at 1940, hall) gave mto the perststent Liednesdq, Dec 18 when they compiled the highest pro an early lead of 13-6 m the Erst quar-

the Fillmore high school gym to see attack of the freshmen quinte[ Seniors :5 High School men Portionate score of the series in de- ter, but were hopelessly outclassed in
the Pile Pirates and the Fillmore leaving the score 46 to 20, with the 3 30 eating the high school lassies 59-3 the rest of the game when they

Facult> tangle The brst game was firsr year men, the predicted winners This Friday should be the Despite the courageous attempts switched from zone to man for man
one ok those in which anything elcept Markell of the frosh and Prutsman hightite of the basketball sea of the inexper,enced acadeiny guards, defense Walker sank 23 of the 29
visible tackling goes, but the second of the high school carried the scoring son beginning with the theo the soph forwards shot almost at will. high school points, exhibiting a sur-
game was well Morth seeing load of their respect:ve teams, each logs defeat of the academ, being successful on 395/c of their pristng accuracy on long shots Brod-

Looking over the players reminded pushing the ball tlirough the stnng, bo,s The Junior rrien should attempts The second-year guards head Sheer was high scorer for the
me that many of the stars of our 10- 8 times, accounting for 16 pomts pull their game out of the fire in turn held the xmmary forwards to sophomores by scortng 18 points
cal court also spark their home town each Due to the absence of their and contlnue the sophs losing one field goal from the floor The box score follows

teams in the IX yommg county league stellar scorer, Harry Walker, the record In the final game Sophomores High School

Lank, Pete Tuth!11 is one of Fill Semmary squad ,as consderabl> we're sticking with the sages FG Fr T PCT

more's chief scoring threats In Pike handicapped Throughout the game
FG FT T PET

Beginning the second round imhart 8 3 19 306
Prutsman 2 1 5 429

uniforms, and playIng four quarters, the high school staked their gains the senior and soph women French 12 0 24 480 Hamm 0 0 0 000

were J ud P-entice and Bill Olcott, on long shots, while the fresh forged should have little difficulty in
G Fancher 7 0 14 480

Schultz 0 0 0 000

class ot '40 Jimmy Evans goes home through with tnterceptions and tast their gaines, and the frosh Inen
Guards Leech, Thornton, Waterman Walker 11 1 23 255

Larson

at least once a week to do back court breaks B) these offensive extremes, should humble the sophs
Bartleson 0 0 0 000

.ork for the Gainesville five Gor he high school made 105, of their Wednesda> the best the high
High School Lewellan 0 1 1 500

FG Fr T PCT

don Stone boosts the Bliss stock shots, and the freshmen 25% Dur school can hope for ts a moral M Fancher 1 0 2 167 Sophomores

Five of Houghton's Indon's ten ing the hrst half, the high school'. victor-,
M Armstrong 0 0 0 000

FG FT T PCT
Smith 0 1 1 087

men are college students This 1 s' right zone defense and uncanny m Up to date this forecast ha. Morrison 2 0 4 286

mcludes E,ler, Wakehe'd, Black terceptlons, brought a puzzled effect
Guards Hazletr, Barnett, Pierce, Brodhead 9 0 18 360taken 17 shots and made 15 \Vright L Fancher Woolsey 6 0 12 250

Ll 00624, and Smith on the yearlings During the second of them for a percentage of - HC -

The Indians are us:ng the Fillmore quarter the high school made 6 points 882
Pratt 3 3 9 462

gym as their home court and are fur 0 the frosh's 10, but the first year
Van Ornum 4 0 10 222

Orchestra... Work 3 0 6 273

nishlng f
sda, night games

ree transportation to their men had 18 to 10 at the half In
*Prutsman shot a basket for the sophs

(Continued from Page One) , Credit goes to opposing captain
Tue e .ccond and last chapter of the Markham... - HC -

game the frosh found their wa> out thustasm evidenced, 15 remarkable
lContinued from Page OncThs year on our Campus We have ·nd raised the score 28 points to their The third group was opened with Bronx Fate...

only one four 'H' man This honor opponents 10 an old air photographer, he was more the Alma Mater O,erture which had
(Continued from Page Three)

gces to Jimmy Evans, who last year Box score successful a special appeal because of its medle>
received a letter for baseball, track, Frosh The imaginary trip of the lecture of familiar airs presented m unlue corner, shattering his constant com
and basketball This year he re- FG FT T PCT began at the Buffalo airport, where fashion The Last Spring presented panion of many years Far Into the

Markell 8 0 16 267

ce ed a football award and with it , Adam 2 4 8 462 the audience mentally bearded a large a contrasting picture of the dramar c night he sat m his broken rocker
the distincnon of belng one of the J Smith 2 0 4 125 transporr which took them over Ro- strIng passages, played with unusual trying to ascertam why the unknown
re. ever to receive four awards P Chase 4 0 8 250 chester, down the Hudson with views warmth and quality of tone The pianist had not come The more he

G wells 2 0 4  of West Point, Bear Mountain Procession of the Mastersingers, witt thought, the deeper grew his trance
orrts 3 0 6

More and more houses are install. C M Bridge and the Palisades, and finally its thrilling cl built up by full Near the early hours of the moming,trnax

21 4 46 landing at Nepark, New Jersey Ta orchestra, concluded the program his soul in turmoil passed from life.ns RaNDi rooms However, at High School
present there is no reason to believe FG Fr T PCT king to the air again, the transport After several acknowledgments of unto death, leaving behind this sor-
thai the> w.111 at! have them in the G Hamm 0 0 0 000 winged its way over South Carolina, audience response, Professor Cronl. rowful world
near future One feature which the O Karker 1 0 2 166 Virginia and on to Atlanta, Georgia led the group m The Chilean Dance At a glance at the carefully kep.
individual rooms are Incorporatlng 4 Pruriman 8 0 16 381

hall has missed G Bartleson 0 0 0 000
where a unique view of Bald Moun by Terrig Tucci, an exctttngly rhyth records of Fate, one cannot realize

which the school rec M Lewellen 1 0 2 056 rain was seen Fl> ing by way of St mical number and excellent conclu why life should end in bitter disap-
is eas+ chairs At urnes it 15 neces- Scholz 0 0 0 000 Augustine, Florida, the old impreg sion of the evening pomtment for "Pop" Kreuger and

san for one to wait his turn at a Referee Holloway nable Ft Miriam was observed Or This year's orchestra has already Jim Thompson For m the records
table, and students who spend the - HC - lando, Flonda's city of lakes, w as in proved itself a splendid organization it is wntten "Hans Kreuger, father

major par[ of snen days a week m rpreted as an American Venice, of musicians the augmented strtng of Jm Thompson, spent his last hours
straight, hard desks and chairs H ould
welcome the chance to be comfor- Junior Fems Eke while a high vie,v of the Everglades, sectton proved is quality, especially with his son and died not knowing

clearly showed thar it was well-called nonceable m the Mozart symphon, it " On another page is written
table for a few moments Such chairs "the land of the lakes " The anti and the Piocession of tbe Maste, "Jim Thompson met a tragic death

couldbe put around the freplace and  t  ile 011it 1111't 1 !1 quit, of St petersburg .as noted as singas The marked advancement not knowmg thet lie had scen and
in no .a, interfere Nith an) of the ,e plane continued its excursion over of the organization is due to the ex mistreated his long lost father dur-
courts Tampa, the commercial city of Flor actness and efforts of the conductor ing his last hour on earth "

The junior girls were hard put to da and, iews of Bok Tower and Ta The program was as follows "May God show them mercy and
it to maintain their somewhat pre M oze[ grant them their rightful happinessThe high school squad turned m c.ma Beach were pictured I Symphony No 39

an exceIlent performance Frida> af- carlous runner-up rating in the black Taking a short excursion on the Adagio, Allegro m the land beyond the skies "

ternoon when they went down to de sox league -hen they met the yearling lassies m their closelk contested ground. the travelers enjoyed strik Andante

feat against the sophomores You ing scenes of the famous flaming vine Mmuet (Allegretto) and Trto To marry means to halve one s
court battle Wednesda¥, December

1
ma remember that pre-season dope and Span.sh moss, and from the bird Allegro nghts and double one's dutles

placed the sophs with the sages as 1 Throughout most of the game' world, the plnk Ramingo took the II Concerto m A Minor for Piano -SchopenhdUT

the chief contenders for the class me juntors doggedly clung to a nar- visitor'S eye and Orchestra
row lead, but with only a couple min

Schumann

crown Since then it has become ap-
parent that the Stalwarts are headed 1'.es remaming m the last stanza, the

\X'inging homeward agam, the air Allegro affettuoso COTT'S GROCERY
audience took a last look at repeti Theodore Hollenbach, soloist

-1 -
f-osh forged ahead by a single pomt Come and see

for a possible fourth place tious rows of citrus fruit, gazed m III a Alma Mater Overture Hadley t
Dorts Driscoll, who plays her best our fine

wonder at the beautiful magnolia · b The Last Spring GNg

Assortment of Chnstinas - -It would seem not at all impossible
when pressure is on, came through by gardens of Charleston, South Caro c. Procession of the Master

that a new type of basketball could
tossing in a one-handed bucket for 1 114 and ilew on over Jamestown, singers Wagner Candies

.

bc developed here This new type of
-wo pomts and victory 1 liguila to Mt Vernon where an ex Boxes and Bulk

The yearlings used a zone defense

1pla¥ would resemble m some respects ul,nonal view of the home of ou.
[he football sleeper play On the which proved to be more than effec Grsi president was surveyed
court, instead of going ro the side- tive, especlally in holding down Dm- C. W. WATSON

coll wh Houghton General Store
o Inade ten points, far below ,

Imes m order not to be seen, the play- h 0!denburg's Pharrnacut

er would mereb ht& m the shadows er usual irlipressive quoia That A good place to do }-I
on the east end of the floor We did, of course, make her high-scorer KENDALL SERVICE Serace SdttifdCOn your

Doryce Armstrong was runner-upcan'r be sure, but it does seem pos Chevrolet Sales Phone 71 Fillmore, N Y Christmas Shoppingwith six What the fresh fems can
sible that the Rferees wear white so

that they can be seen when they hap. m"e-aup°Rm<1 3tbe en, 1t Courtesy N Scryge Meet Where M. C. Cronk

pen to stop m one of the dark spots they are undoubtedly stronger thar Fillmore. New York TOWNER'S
before

The highest scortng m professional
football was run up when the Bears -

Department Store - .1.defeated the Red Sans 73 to 0 for
Food Market - 11 11/1

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSthe National League Football cham Hor.te of Quality Service
pionship The Red Skms were the & Fdzr Prices

favorites before the game started. Phone 37 M Fillmore, N Y Why not call on us to
and the score is not mdicative of the
type of ball played The Red SLIn. stop up the hole in some-
earned 18 frst downs and the . n Necklaces Bookends GEORGE'S GARAGE one's stocking this Christ-
ners on ly 17

Bracelets

Candy Keychams Compacts MOBOIL Gas and Oil mas with a subscription

Don'r forget that after racanon General to the '41 Boulde,7 See

the athletic association will show .ev THE BOOK STORE Automobile Repairmg Mer Ellis or Helen Burr.
eral reels of sport movies in the cha Body and Fender repairs
pel 11 1




